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CAIN MORE WEIGHT
IN 10 DAYS OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

I
at last More-Wate plan that puts

attractive pounds and inches on

body, chest, arms and legs.

lean bodies. Guaranteed Id

give you up to sin eilro

I
pound a day! Or your

' money back! Why should
you dread going to ponies
and socials, simply became
you look scrawny and spin,

dly? Why ever [eel self-

. about your body
again? If you're under-
weight* ... or just a little

on the thin side, due to

faulty appetite, or bad diet-

ary habits, you can put an
up ta a pound a day of

attractive weight without

se... dangerous, drugs
r special diet . . and

more quickly, more easily

than you ever dreamed possi-

ble .. . with MORE-WATE.
MORE-WATE

W candy! Yet . . . if yoi

to have this same prescription Lampounded id your order, it

would cost you many limes more. However, through this intro-

ductory offer, you can obtain 4-way MORE-WATE tablet* . . .

a full ID days" supply ... for just 31.00 or a 30 day supply for

only S2.98, plus a 10 day supply free, with an absolute money-
hack guaranle "Yes. try MORE-WATE for TEN DAYS . . .

and if not entirely delighted with weight gained, return the un-

used supply for full refund! You've nothing to lose . . . and
weight to gain! Act now! Stop being the guy or the gal that

"skinny." Slop being the guy or the gal who dreads

Not one chile* yet has failed to to for and ask for more

MOR&WATfc i .islets! Stop worrying about children not

eating enough, give .them MORE-WATE fablers—it stimu-

lates t'le:.^ appetite . . . they eat it like candy!

ure like a brooi

mar* weight I

10-DAY
SUPPLY
ONLY

The 4-way MORE-WATE tab-

unconditionally guar-

MORE-WATE

amazing
weight known to me

MORE-WATE is

pleasant-tasting tablet! It contains vitamin B-12 . .
.

the omoiing red vitamin doctors Rive many underweight

patients in hospitals ... It contains Iron thai helps correct

iron deficiency, anemia and builds rich, red blood, It contains

appetite-building vitamin B-l . . . arid it contain} nutritious

easily assimilated malt, the amazing ingredient llicit help* your

body turn much of the food you eat into well rounded flesh

instead of being wasted. That's the secret of putting on weight.

Now you can help your food 10 add new pounds to your arms,

chest, hips, thighs, and legs. Now you don't have lo be skinny

. . . or afraid lo be seen socially and be ashamed of your liBore!

You must achieve the figure you want ... or don't poy

SENSATIONAL 10-DAY TEST!
st the amazing MORE-WATE t.blci

plan for 10 days
nil your scale do not tell you that yoi

All, THIS NO RISK TRIAL COUPON NOW!
MORE-WATE CO.. Deph 246

.311 Market Street. Newark, N. J.

dust mail us your name and address, and $1.1)0 casb. check or

zejnjey order. You will receive a 10 day supply of MORE-WATE
tatil.is'and plan, postage prepaid.

Send me 30 day supply plus an extra 10 day supply finals a

40 day supply) for S2.98. I understand that if I am not delighted

with MORE-WATE tahlets and plan. I can return the 30 day

supply in 10 days for full purchase price refund, and keep the

10 day supply without charge.

0;>'y . .

.

..ADDRESS..

..STATE

S£NrOft APPROVAL-3MAKE AMAZING 10-DAY TE
,p. Executive Offices and office of

. Derby, Conn. Trice per copy 10c.

Designed. h..- AJ Fago Studios

May-Jin-.-, mi
lublicatum, Charlton Building, Derby, Conn. Entered
Subscription \2 issues, .fl-liO. Copyright 1954 by

"tinted in the JW5.A.



COWBOY WESTERN

LOU MORGAN LOST
HIS HEART TO THE
LITTLE RED-HAIRED
RANCH OWNER'S
DAUGHTER THE VERY
FIRST TIMS HE SAW...

BBSS FENWICK, WHO
WANTED TO ENCOURAGE
THE LANKY STRANGER
BUT HESITATED TO
CROSS HER FATHER...

PtteO F&/WICK, BOSS
of the sprawling
"oiamond-v* ranch.
for those who

wanted td court his
daughter he had devised
a rugged...

BE55 FENWICK WA5 THE BELLE OF BOON-
TOWN , AND EVERY COWFOKE FOR MILES
AROUND TURNED WISHY-WASHY WHEN SHE

RODE INTO TOWN...

HOLD ON THERE, JEFF t ITfe MY
TURN TO TAKE CARE OF HER _,
HOSS.' JT ~4
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COWBOY WESTERN
E-EVERY ONE OF THE TAR6ET5 —H-HE ^
BUSTED 'EM ALL! INCREO. ..£(?...NOT BAD,

SON .' COURSE I COULOA DONE BETTER
BUT... UH... NOT RI6HT NOW!

s

^TARTLED THW LOU ttORSAN HAD FftSSEDTHE RRST TWO f»RT5

OF HIS TEST, FRED FENWICK MOW PREPARED TO TEST TWE
Y0UN6 MAN'S COC/AA&£."

I'LL NEED A LI' L TIME TO DOPE OUT A TEST OF YOUR BRAVSRV,

AAORSAN .' SOMETHING THAT'LL. TAKE YOU 0V SURPRISE...NOT



COWBOY WESTERN
A U'L CLOSER , Y W-WATCH OUT, LON DEAR -' HE'S

HOSS...AHHHJ I GOT A GUN...H-HE'S GONNA
_

HERE GOBS... J FIRE AT YOU .'

tf-HEV .' THIS
WASNT

SUPPOSED

tSCOO SOY!
"^

STAND FAST, NOW..,
IT'LL TAKE ME A
MINUTE TO SCRAPS
THIS HUNK. OF

TUMBLEWEED OFF'N
THE GROUND

'

r-iw N H-HE WVEANS ft, LON...

WARNING H-HE'S TEX SHANe!
HE'S NO GOOD.. .HE'S

MISTER! l
KILLED MEN RIGHT ,

ANOTHER \ HERE IN BOOWTDWNIT
STEP—AND /

V"*— H L 1 "St

ITU. BE j
jrf2$kj.\fl**£YOUR

, ]

lastJJ

jj>jj§j^^vJ%

(KP^
^^Sj p^sP^^**"-- i?i

m•^^™^"^JlWS-BaG
?*• t.-v.' r?"*Bta *^-
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COWBOY WESTERN
MOTION PICTURE AND TV. STAR ROCfC/ LANB
B&EN THE BLOODTHIRSTY FOUR-FOOTED KILLERS CLOSEO WON
THE FRIGHTENED, LEADERLES5 WUSTANSS.fliACK'wWCK'...
THE GREAT HEARTED STAWW...COURAGEOUSLY USED HIMSELF
AS A DECOY IN A DESPERATE ATTEMPT TO SAVE THE HERO
OF HORSES FROM..-

OT[j)[|

<§>H HI5 WAV TO THE NEXT ASSIGNMENT, THE
FEARLESS UNDERCOVER MARSHAL, ROCKy
LANE. JOINS A BAND OF COWHANDS RESTING
tiP FROM A ROUNDUP. SUDDENLY,..
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COWBOY WESTERN
V?[TH A (SOAR, BLACK JACK WHIRLED AND SOCKED
FJ?ANTICAqV 1 THE KILLER'S SAVAGE HOLD LOOSENED.
THE WOLF
LEADER
HURLED
THE AIR
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SALTED TRAIL
The fwo men came to the county line an6

crossed it.

Ten yards beyond, they turned and glanced

back at the marker and heaved a sigh of re-

lief. Almost immediately the care-worn, hunt-

ed look appeared on their faces.

One of them was a- murderer, wanted in

several counties in another state. The other,

an escaped thief, had o ten-year sentence

hanging over his head.

"There's no rest for the wicked," Tad Wadro
said ironically. "We ain't had two hours sleep

in two nights."

Clem Cadjin nodded wryly.

"The wicked," he mused. "Well, that's us,

right enough."
"I'm gettin" kinda tired of bein' hunted like

a mad dog," Wadro said wearily. "But I guess

there's no goin' back now."

"Not unless we give up," Cadjin remark-

ed, and glanced 'round the great basin of the

Greenrock Rim. "Ever had any real regrets.

Tad?"
. "Sure," Tad Wadro replied. "All I know is,

honest men don't spend their nights on the fly,

one step ahead of a noose. They sleep, and
when they get up with the sun, they eat." He
slapped his belly hungrily. "But it's too late

for that; too late for us."

Clem nodded drearily.

"I..wa5 readin* o book couple of months

ago by that feller Sam Clemens — think they

call him Mark Twain, too. He was out here

'round the time the Comstock Silver lode was
discovered He was sayin' murder and fhievin'

ore terrible things. Once you start on murder

and fhievin', he says, the next thing you stop

bein kind to the poor, then you're disrespect-

ful to your Maw and Paw and finally you sink

so low you stop sayin' your prayers!"

"Haw-haw! That's right funny!" Tad Wadro
exploded in laughter. "Why he's a real humor-

ist, he is." Almost immediately, however, the

lougrrter died out. His face become sod.

"Trouble ts, I began the other way 'round. I

stopped sayin' my prayers and wound up

murderin'"
"Same here," Clem began, soberly. "1

reckon humor is one way of tellin' us the

truth. Reckon that feller Mark Twain will go

far." He paused suddenly ond cocked an ear.

"You hear anything?" he said, "tike hoof-

beats?"

Wadro listened.

"Haw," he said. "We left thai posse in

San Pedro twenty m":es behind. We're over the

county line now, anyway." He glanced at his

partner. "We gotta get money soon, Clem.

Plenty of it. With dough we can cross into

Mexico and live like kings. Without it we're

sunk . . . Whup!" Instantly a stx-gun had ap L

peared in his hand. There was a neat click os

he drew back the hammer.
"I told you I heard hoofbeats," Clem said.

"Mulebeats," Tad remarked scornfully.

They watched the old man leading the mule

come over the rim. He paused, irresolute, for

an instant, then came toward them.

"Looks like a prospector," Clem soid. "No
money on the likes 'o them."

"Sometimes, though," Tod said thoughtfully.

"Reckon he's lonely and wants to talk." He
released the hammer and put his gun away.
"We'll talk — and see if he's got anything

worth grabbin'."

"Howdy, strangers!" the old man said, as

he came up.

They noted the prospector's equipment slung

over the mule and looked at each other, nod-

ding secretly.

"Hit anything, pard?" Tad remarked

amiably. His eyes were on the canvas bag hung

on the mule's rump.

The old man chuckled.

"In forty years just once, gents, couple of

weeks ago, but . .
."

"In that bag?" Tad asked, gently.

"That's right, but . .
."

The next instant he was looking into the

muzzle of Tad Wodro's six-shooter.

"Unload that mule," Wadro said.

"Alright," the old man soid, looking at

them strangely. He pulled on a single rope,

and everything dropped off the mule's back.

"Get on that mule and ride north," Wadro
soid. He squeezed a bit of menace into his

voice. "And If you look back once until you're

o hundred miles away . .
."

"Right, gents, right," the old prospector

soid briskly. "I know when I'm not wanted

socially." He glanced at them and rode off.

"You think he'll . . ." Clem began.

"Of course he will," Tad Wadro said. "We
gotta work fast." He was already off his horse,,

examining the big canvas bag. "I got an idea,

if only . .
." He pulled a couple of rocks out

of the bag and glanced at 'them closely.

Ahhhhhhhhh!" he breathed.

Clem stared at the rocks, goggle-eyed.

"Silver ore!" he said, his eyes as big as

saucers.

"Silver ore!" Tad repeated. "A pretty thick



COWBOY
vein, too!"

"Let's get *imi" Clem soid heatedly. He be-

gan scrambling toward his horse. "That vein

of silver's two inches wide!"

"Wait a minute!" Tad cried.

"Wait for what?" Clem said impatiently.

"It wouldn't matter if the vein was six

inches wide, or if the mine that old gezeek

discovered was worth forty billion dollars!"

"Why?"
Tad's eyes were sad, before he answered.

"Because we got no time!" he said. "You
forgot there's a posse on the other side o* that

county line? Now listen to me. I got an idea.

Forty mile south from here is silver country!"

"Silver country that's played out — like the

Comstock Lode!" Clem said.

"Okay," Tad said. "You're right. But what's

to stop us ridin' into Grassville, stakin' a claim,

showin' this ore to the assayisl and claimin*

we got it from some played-out mine around

Grassville. New, rich veins aren't unusual. We
could sell the claim quick for twenty-thousand

and skedaddle into Mexico."

Clem looked dubious for a moment.

"Might be risky," he said.

"You got any better idea?" Tad Wadro ask-

ed, and when Clem said no, gathered up the

ore in the bag, tied it to his saddle-bow and
hung some of the old prospector's implements

near it, just for local color. Then both men rode

on toward Grassville.

Outside of the town they picked out an
abandoned mine, dropped some of the rich ore

down the pit just in case they were called on
to show where they got it. After that they rode

up to the essayist's office. Enough small

dribbles of low-grade silver ore were still be-

ing dug out of the Grassville Lode to keep the

assay office at work. They left the ore samples

at the office and started to make the rounds

of the bars. At each they managed to drop

a few hints of their find — the find now be-

ing analyzed at the assay office.

Surrounded, at last, by a small crowd. Tad
and Clem allowed themselves to be question-

ed.

"Where'd you find that ore?" one waddy
asked.

"Hereabouts," Clem said, milling. "Findin*

out just where will cost twenty-thc'sin*!

dollars."

WESTERN
A big rancher pushed his way forward

eagerly.

"If your samples assay high, I'll pay you

twenty-thousand dollars right out of the Grass-

ville bank — in cash!"

Tad and Clem grinned at each other in

triumph.

They headed back to the assay office with

the rancher, the crowd of excited spectators

following. As they entered the office, the

assayisl put down his jeweler's eyeglass and
shoved aside the chemicals he'd tested the ore

with.

"Assay's very high," he said. "In fact, it's

a pure vein of silver!" He paused. "You sure

you found it 'round Grassville?"

"Just outside the town!" Tad said loudly,

"like I told you!"

"It's a deal, then!" the rancher said excited-

ly. "I'll pay you your money now!"
"Wait a minute," the assayist said. He pull-

ed out a gun and covered Tad and Clem. Both

men jumped back in alarm.

"What the devil do you mean?" Tad roar-

ed.

"You're sellin* a claim under false pre-

tenses!" the assayist continued. "You were

lyin' when you said you got that silver 'round

here. Grassville ore, like the Comstock Silver

Lode, is always mixed in with tiny quantities of

gold. And this is pure silver ore!"

"Well, wherever it was found, it's still worth

plenty!" Clem said.

"But it ain't yours!" the assayist eried. "Get
the Sheriff, Pete" he said to the rancher, who
ran outside. "I recognized those ore samples.

An old prospector brought 'em in yesterday.

He found a rich vein a hundred miles north —
after forty years search. But it petered out fast.

He just wanted to be sure he'd really found
silver, even if there wasn't any more left. You
two rock-toads must have stolen the ore from

him. Anyway, the Sheriff will find out!"

Clem glanced helplessly at Tad. An in-

vestigation would turn up all the murders of

Wadro, all Cadjin's thieveries. Everything

would come out. No rest for the wfeked, they

thought— except on a rope.

"What you mumblin'?" Tad asked glumly.

"My prayers," Clem said.

The End
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COWBOY WESTERN
WHEN THE CSMNFORP FAMILY WAS SLAUGHTERED AT THEIR FAR*, A BLOODY WAR OF
VENGEANCE SEE/WED REACY ID BREAK OUT AGAINST THE MURAKI TRIBE. THEM A
STRANGER RODE INTO LONE PINE...INTO THE MIDST OF A TOWN BEIN& SPURRED ON
TO MASS-MURDEE BY A...

™*^ ARROW/
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COWBOY WESTERN
T-THEV RODE UP...WE...THOUGHT THEY WAS
FRIENDLY J B-BUT THE 1

/ KILLED EVERYONE
WIFE. ..KIDS.. .ALL OF US.'T-TOOK U5 BY
SURPRISE. ..NVURAKI...F-FOUR y-
WURAKI . „ INJUNS .. . y~—^ <*£*\
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COWBOY WESTERN
HURRIEDLY TRUSSING THEIR CAPTIVES, GOLDEN ARROW AND HIS

5IDEKICKS BRING THEM BACKTOLC*JE PINE...SILENTD1

...

LET'S GET THESE WOULD-BE
KILLERS TO THE MMOR'S
HOU5E...OUT OF SIGHT! THEN
AT SUNUP, WE'LL SHOW OUR
CATCH TO THE FOLKS J

A5 THE FIRST STREAKS Of SUNUSHT ILLUMI-

NATE THE TOWN OF LONE PINE, EARtY THE
NBCT MORNING...

THAT STRANGER ANDTWO OF
OUR TOWNSMEN MU5TA BEEN AMBUSHED AND
MURDERED BY THE
MURAKI I THERE AIN'T .

ASK3NOF'EM...NOWE
MO ONE CAM DOUBT
WE GOTTA WIPE OUT ,

THEM SNEAKY INJUNS.*,

I'M 5TILL BREATHING. ..NO THANKS TO THESE COYOTES .' BRING
THEM UP COSE, S0VS:..SO EVERYOJC CAN SEE! AFTER WE

BROUGHT THEM BACK LAST NIGHT, WE CLEANED THEM UP
A BIT, TO MAKE THEM NICE AND PRETTY/ .

Quickly yanking the masks off- the faces
of his captives, golden arrow creates

quite a stir...

w-why... w t-the four ofthem...all
that's 1 work for lgn cla&g,
joe 0rent.1 ) at his gambling casino.'



COWBOY WESTERN

THE FAKE REDSKINS WE CAPTURED LA5TNK5HT
DECIDED TO "TALK. THEY CONFESSED IT WAS ALL
CLAG©'S IDEA. ..HE'D DISCOVERED THAT THE MURAMS
LAND HAD SOMETHING HE WANTED i SINCE HE
COULDN'T BUY THEIR LAND, HE DECIDED TO RUN THEM
OFF TT, THEN MOVE IN AND TAKE CVER J WHAT HE
.WANTED WAS THE S/t-Ve/Z LOCATED THERE
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COWBOY WESTERN

IP YUH HAVEN'T BEEN ^
NEAR A BARBER SHOP JHOW 00 YUH KNOW T^

(
- THAT ? -*S

f * LITTLE BCAKD 1

V. P TOLP ME i '

c^=^"S3^rr^i v~

I<Sy*oI

{ AND MAKE VT ,

V^^ SNAPPY.'
-*«f

f I'LL TAKE A SHORT )
\%^_** CUT.' r—>^

JteT]^ ""^fo
^fe =c^gfe£_

Lf^> ,3 o



COWBOY WESTERN
THAT»5 RIGHT.' EVERY
MAN WHO SEES HOW

AWFUL THEY LOOK ON ME,
WILL HURRY TO GIT A

SHAVE ANP A _
HAIRCUT/ /f'S

r/

THAT'S MIGHTY INTERESTING, ,

„ BUT I OPINfi YUH'LL HAVE S
TO FINP SOMEONE ELSE TO )

PRACTICE ON .' YO'RE
NOT SHAVING ME.'
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How! The Amazing Facts about

BALDNESS
...AH9 WHATYOU CAN DO ABOUT IT

The following facts are brought to the attention of the
public because of a widespread belief that nothing can be
done about hair loss. This belief has no basis in medical
fact. Worse, it has condemned many men and women to
needless baldness by their neglect to treat certain accepted
causes of hair loss.

principal types of hair loss, or alopteia, u it is known in medical

proper functioning of the body

1. Alopecia from diseases of the scalp
2. Alopecia from other diseases or from a
3. Alopecia of the aged (senile baldness)
4. Alopecia areata (loss of hair in patches)
5. Alopecia of the young (premature baldness)
6. Alopecia at birth (congenital baldness)

Senile, premature and congenital alopecia cannot be helped by anything now
known to modern science. Alopecia from improper functioning of the body
requires the advice and treatment of your family physician.

BUT MANY MEDICAL AUTHORITIES NOW BEUBVB A SPECIFIC
SCALP DISEASE IS THE MOST COMMON CAUSE OF HAIR LOSS.

This disease is called Seborrhea and can be broadly classified into two clinical
forms with the following symptoms:

1. DRY SEBORRHEA: The hair it dry. lil

leu. and without gloss. A dry flaky dindn

Mil. Hair lou ii considerable and incre«
with the piogini of thii disease.

2. OILY SEBORRHEA.- The hair and jealp i

oily and greasy. The hair is slightly itic

U the touch and tin a tendency to mat I

anher. Dandniff tikes the form of he;

Hatty doctors agree that to NEGLECT
these symptoms of DRY and OILY
SEBORRHEA is tofNVITE BALDNESS
Seborrhea is believed to be caused by three destruction Or HAIR FOiMCiE)

Couiad By SaborrhK
k — D.od W« * -j Hoir-oWfO
netaria; — Hyp.rlroohi.ii i.bnr.
llondaj D - Atrophic follltl*..

These germs attack the sebaceous gland
causing an abnormal working of this fat
gland. The hair follicle, completely surrounded by the enlarged diseased sebaceous
gland, then begins to atrophy. The hair produced becomes smaller and smallei
until the hair follicle dies. Baldness is the inevitable result. (See illustration)

But seborrhea can be controlled, particularly in its early stages. The three germ
organisms believed to oause seborrhea, can and should be eliminated before they
destroy your normal hair growth.

A post-war development, Comate Medicinal Formula kills these three germ
organisms on contact. Proof of Comate s germ-killing properties has been demon.
'rated in laJMntOtj tests recently conducted by one of the leading testing labora-
>ries> in America. (Complete report on file and o ailable o

When used as directed, Comate Medicinal Formula controls seborrhea-stimu-
lates the flow of blood to the scalp—helps stop scalp itch and burn—improves
the appearance of your hair and scalp-helps STOP HAIR LOSS due to sebor-
rhea. Your hair looks more attractive and alive.

You may safely follow the example of thousands who first were skeptical then
curious, and finally decided to avail themselves of Comate Medicinal Formula.

My hair was coming out for vein ind 1 tried everythm.
Nothing Hopped it until I tried Commie. Now my hair h
Itoppedcoming out. It loots so *

i my hSl
B.E.J.. S

i they all s

"Your hair formula got rid of my dandruff: my head does not
itch any more. I think it is the best of all of the formulas I
have used. '-E.E.. Hamilton. Ohio.

"Your Formula is everything you claim it to be and the first
10 days trial freed me of a very bad case of dry seborrhea.

1 '

-J.E.M.. Lon« Beach. Calif.

"I do want to say that just within five days I have obtained a
great improvement in my baa tluualCfM and the
Comate Laboratories lor produciog such a wonderful and imsi-
og formula. -M.M.. Johnstown, Pa.

"I have found almoit initant relief. My itching has stopped
w,th one application. '-J. N.. Stockton. Calif.

'My hair look, thicker, not falling _tmt_ like it used Jo. Vill

'I haven't had any
Comate."-L.W.W..

trTthie* if

a thankful

-R.W., Lorudali

-?!, "fii cATtes. New Me, ro

'* doing fee my

"I fin

fort
-h'ell!. Ph'l

efj andr.

phi.

-tied.

Pa.

fheh air all.

'The

-Mr

bottle of Com
good. My hai

'.^'Lisbon

ate 1 go
has bee

Ga!
P'

frot

ogp
har

rs

Today these benefits are available to you just as they were
to these sincere men and women when they first read about
Comate. If your hair is thinning, over-dry or over-oily—
if you arc troubled with dandruff with increasing hair
loss-you may well be guided by the laboratory tests and
the experience of thousands of grateful men and women.

Remember, if your hair loss is due to Seborrhea, Comate
CAN and MUST help you. If it is due to causes beyond
the reach of Comate Medicinal Formula, you have nothing
to lose because our GUARANTY POLICY assures the
return of your money unless delighted..So why delay when
that delay may cause irreparable damage to your hair ant)
scalp. Just mail the coupon below.

COMATE LABORATORIES INC., DEFT. 6684K
18 West 45 Street, N.Y. 36, N.Y.
Please tush my bottle (JO-days supply) of Comate
Hair and Scalp Formula in plain wrapper. I must be
completely satisfied or you guarantee refund of my
money upon return of hottle and unused portion

Enclosed find J5.00, Send postpaid. (Check,
cash, money order.)

P Send C.O.D. I will pay postman }5.00 plus
postal charges.

Name
Addrree

Grin- Cr...

APO. F O, Can ds and Fore gn-No C.O.D.'.



s100,000 RING SALE
ANY you*

RING CH0,ce
l

Tax Paid
1
98

IMPORTED SIMILE STONES i ,„d!

SELLING ENTIRE LOT — SAVINGS TO 60% !

Ouf they go—every ring In slock—at the incredibly low price of ! .98

—

while supply lasts! Da not confute with cheap, gaudy variety. Those
or* superbly executed rings by jewelry craftsmen real masterpieces

«f design! All ore Simile stones, quality made In Europe!

Woar any ring 5 days at our risk! You must be delighted or your

money comes back! RUSH ORDER TODAY with thin strip of paper to

show ring six*. Get several for gifts—while this omaiing offer holds

^u7^1iIA1R<^lf'l^utE,~Dept"15TEF-300~
," ™ " "

|352 Fourth Ave., New York 10, N. Y.

1 RUSH me the rings I have indicated by jjumW 'below—ON 5 DAY FREE.

•TRIAL . . . Monsy Bsck Guarantee, i entire 1:98 for each ring.

I :' (Send thin paper strip to show ring SIZE.}

i NUMBERS . ,

',— :

— -

| _ —
NAM R.,;.,.,- - :

— ~

Iaddress„ _ , ,

'

1 -.

CfTY„ 7QNF STATE

SJK'tofii t&'tl'j.'hl. Ji^j" COffs AesrWIy
' *iee£lB^—Pi'' H.'-JL^'i. 2^

/

"il " dejivsry,.- ; |



1THEVMMLEDTHIS COUPON!
...andhokwhatldidforjhem! J
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BOYS, GIRLS, MEN, WOMEN!
The World Is On Fi ft£
Serve The LORD and You Can Have These

We will send you the wonderful prizes pictured on this page
. . , or dozens of others, such as jewelry, radium dial wrist

watches, tableware, tools, U-Make-It kits, leather kits, sew-

ing kits, electric clocks, pressure cookers, scout equipment.
model airplanes, and many others ... all WITHOUT ONE
PENNY OF COST. Crime, sin. graft, wars are the greatest

they have ever been. Our leaders say a reawakening of Chris-

tianity is needed to save us. You can do your share by spreading the

gospel into every home in your community. Merely show your friends

and neighbors inspiring, beautiful Religious Wall Motto plaques. Many
buy six or more to hang in every room. An amazing value, only 35:

ight. Secure big, cash commissions or exciting

MMMM? pnzes for selling few as oneMt of 24 Mottos. Big Prize

ilogsent Free! Serve the LORD and earn prizes you' want.

The FUNm=n, Dept.D-109, CDCC if PM2E
M4f N. Claife St., CMoti **. HI. I IlF.1. C*T»10C
hrtiu ru-n to meonci^il aitielittKXM Wall Motion, to lell at
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PWNT BKLOW.
FREE!

TOWN ZONE..

MEMBERSHIP in the •

FUN man's Fan Club
Ju«t mail coupon below now and we'll send you 24 Religious -Mottue-

ON CREDIT. Easytoselt—you get valuable prizes. EXTRA! If

you aell mottos and send payment within IS days you receive FREE
Membership in the FUNman's Fun Club. A membership card, certifi-

cate, giant packet of fun materials all yours PLUS eatra surprises!
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